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Introduction
It is the purpose of this paper to present an
historical review of the pertinent literature eon
e-erning the work of t he outstand ing men in this
field during the centur y since its recognition aa
a clinical entity.
The anatom,, gross and microaeopie, physiology
and pathology are pr esented as a background against
which the treatment is developed.
There are two main points to be considered in
any discussion of Addison's disease: 1.• symptoms
and diagnosis and 2. treatment• Treatment 18, or'
eourse, the main objective, but it is nec·easary to
make a corr ect and clear-cut diagnosis

if' the re

sults of therapy are to be· evaluated proper ly. In
eo:rrect diagnosis in many patients with symptoms re
sembling those ot Addiso n' a disease b.as led to muc·h
conrus1on as to results obtained by various tberapeu
t ic measures.
Too many "cures•• have been reported 1n ca••• 1•
which the diagnosis was not confirmed.

The literature

1s so overburdened with claims of' "eurea .. that it 11
extreme3.T difficult to locate the eases in which re
cover., did occur.

Furthermore, it is extremely doubt

ful if' any form of' treatment used has ever c;ured or
has been any more t ban a minor
er1ea that have been proven.

:r aetor

1n those recsoT

11

A number of men report good r esults from treat
ment with extracts which later. have proved to be r el
ativelT impotent. Therefore it is necessary to select
a few men whose work is beyond question and use that
work as a basis for most of the conclusions.

l

History
The adrenal glands

were overlooked completely

until

1563. At that time Bartholamaeus �'Ustachius published
his "Opuseula Anatomic& .. and in the sixth chapter he p re

sent ad the first clear description of the adrenal glands.
Many theories were advanced as to their function durin g
the next four centuri es, but none were able to explain
it completely. Spigelius thought that thei r function
was to hold the stomach in plac e. Highmore b elieved- that
·they absorbed humid exudatee from the blood. Thomae·
Wharton thought that they withdrew toxic substance•
f'rom the ne.rves. B:,lviua suggested that they secreted a
sub st a.nee which prevented tbe coagulation or blood 1n
t he body. Others at that time t bought that tbey were
'

.

tied up in some way with reproduction.
Morgagni and Molinetti thought that the. -adrenal
withdrew blood from the kidney and prevented the forma
tion of urine in the f et ua. Von Belmont believed t b.atthey secreted a subst a.nee which prevented the formation
o� renal calculi.
Bergman· in 1839 r·irst noted the relation of the
adrenal medulla to the sympathet ie nervous syatem..
It remained for Thomas Addison in 1849 to deaeribe
to the South London Medical Society the syndrome which
· w e now know by his name. In

lS55 he publi shed bis fir st

paper with a report on the eleven eases he had seen.
Eeker 1n ••Der teinere B$.U der Nebennieren beim
Mensehen und den veir 1firbetb.1erkla.ssen" reported the

2
glandular structure of the adrenal cells 1n

1864.

He

suggested that these cells must pour a secretion into
t be blood o r lymph.
Brown-Slquard in

1856 ext irpat ea the adrenals

:rrom labo ratory animals and proved that the secretiona
of those glands were e ssential for life.
Also i n

1856,

Vulpain add ed ferric chloride to

the adrenal vein and obtained a green colo r. He also
noted this reaction in the adrenal medulla.
In 1894 Oliver and 5ebltf er obse?Ved the remark
able presser erreets of ·extracts

or

the adrenal

me

d ulla. It wasn't unt 11 1901 that T altamine and Aldrich
obtained the active principle, epinephrine, in pure
form.
In 1927, Stewart and Rogorr were able to prolong
definitely the life of' adrenalectom1zed animals with
extracts of the adrenal cortex and salt solutions. In

1930, Swingle and P�iffner prepared an extract which
was much purer and much more powerf'ul. 'l' be eommereial1zed product or thei r preparation is on the market to

day. In 1936 Kendall isolated an adrenal cortical hor
mone in pur e form.· Heiebstein later synthesized thia
hormone--desoxycort icosterone. ·1· oday pellets or thia
s ub stance implanted beneath the skin constitute the
ma in form of' replacement therapy in. this disease.
( 4,6, 6a)

Gross Anatomy
The adrenal glands a.re two small flattened yellow
ish bodies, lying behind the peritoneum in the superio;,
posterior portion or the abdomen� They are situated im- ·
mediately above and in front of the upper pole of the
ki dney�
The right a«n-enal 1a somewhat triangular, the lef'U
1a more semi lunar in shape, larger and placed somewhat
higher than the rigtlt � ·f ne glands ar-. about t bree to
:f1ye centime ters in length, and two to three oentimete:n
in width� They are rour to six millimeters in thieJmeaa
and weight from 1� 5 to 2� 5 Grams eaeh.
The left adrenal gland is semilunar in shape, the
concavity is closely applied to the medial border of the
upper part of the le ft kidney� The superior portion
the anterior

or

surface is covered with peritoneum and 11ea

i n relation to t be cordis of the stomac·h� The lower sur
f'a.c e is in contact wi th the lineal artery and the pancre
as and is no t v ested with peritoneum. The posterior sur
:face is divided into two portions by a vertical ridge�
The med:ial area is in relation to the left crus of' t be
diaphragm and the lateral area rests on the kidneT�
The_ triangular right adrenal has its base direct
e d downward which fs in· contaet with the anterior and
med·ial aspect of the upper end of' the ri-ght kidney. lt
lies behind the inferior vena c av:a and right lobe

or

4

the liver and

in front of the diaphragm. The anterior

eurt'a.ce of t he gland is directed· anteriorly and latera
l:,. The inferior vena eava lies on the medial �ort1on

or·

this surface and it is, therefore, devoid or peritoneum.
T be right adrenal vein emerges from the hilum of the
gland a short dist a.nee below the apex and joins the in
terior vena caTa. The portion or the

gland below the

hilum on the lateral side is covered with peritoneum
r efleeted from the coronary ligament and is sometimes·
1n relation to the duodenum. The part above the h1lu11
and lateral to it lies next tjae base area of the 11ve:P
and is devoid of per1toneua.
The posterior surface is divided by a ridge into
a lower concave portion and· an upper convex portion.
The convexity rests upon the diaphragm while the

con

cavity· is applied to the kidney,.
Aecressory adrenals are· often to be found in the
connective tissue surrounding the glands.

"Aceeseory

cortical nodules

or

1nterrenal

organs

are of embryonic origin. They are composed of small en
capsulated· rests of cortical cells radially arrangecl a
round! a central vein. The layers ar e usually arranged
in inverted order. Ac�essory interrenal bodies are of
ten seen in the P-egion

ot

the auprarenil glands, 1n the

celiae plexus, on t be surf"ae,e or the 11 ver, about t be
genital organs, in the retroperitoneal spaee, along the
intermediary· line and rarely on the surface

or·

the

5
liver". (

)

The adrenal gland is well supplied with nerves
from renal and celiac plexuses. Some men bel ieve that
part of the f1 ,e re originate from the phrenic and vag
ua nerves. The nerves enter the medial and inferior por
tion of the gland, traverse the cortex, form numerous
small ganglia and then terminate around the medullary
cells.
Arteri es,

or

rather large s ize from the aorta,

phrenie and r enal arteries, subdivid e into m inute branch
ea bef"ore entering the e·ortex of the gland. There they
break up into capillar ies which coalesce to form the ven
ous plexus in themedullary portion. The adrenal vein
drains themedullary plexus and the several branches from
the cortex b efore emerging at the hilum of the gland. The
left one dra ins into the renal vein. The right into the
inferior vena
glands

..

cav.ra. Lymphatics drain into the lumbar
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K1erosoop1e Anatomy
The cut section of the gland presents a bright yel
low cortex and a softer, reddish-brown medulla which &P
:peara as a t h1n line making up about one-tenth ot the

gland.

The

eortex

is made

up of

three ill-defined layers:

l.The Zona glom.eruloia which lies just inside the cap
sule. It a,ns1sts

or

small columnar cells lying in ovoid

groups or in area which surmount the cells
zone. The rree edge

or

ot the next

each· cell 1s adjacent to a capil

lary. T be cyt oplaam is ac ant and may m nt ain small li

poid droplets. It also

has small lumps

or

granular ma

terial which take a nuclear stain in man. The nuclei are
prominent and stain deeply.
2. The Zona raa1culata makes up the greater part
t be cortex and is made up
in straight
droplets

or

cords.

or poly.b.edral

These cells

cholestrol esters,

are

or

cells arrangec!

very .rich in tatty

tatty

acids

(mainl.7

oleie

acids) and phoapbolipins. Only small Slllounta of eyto
plasm are present forming thin walls tor the tat 4rop.
lets. These tat droplets are about the same size in any
given cell. There may be more th.a� one nucleus per cell.
They are centrally place..d and quite vesicular. ntot1�
tigurea are

coDUIOn

in

the

outer edge or this zone.

3. The Zona reticularis lies between the Zona f'aai
culatua and the medulla. In the outer portion
zone .the

cells

ot this

are almost 1dent1cal with those in the
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previous one except for a decreased lipoid content.
Rear the medulla, two new cell types, so called "light� ·
and "dark", make their appearance. The :f"ormer are large
and rounded with a pale-staining granular cytoplasm
and a pale, vesicular nucleus. The duker staining cells
are small with c!eeplT staining homogeneous cytoplasm
and small b.ypercbromat 1c nuclei. T beae cells cont a1n
large amounts of" 11po1d substance and clumps ot yellow1ah-brown pigment.
The boundary between the cortex and medulla is
somewhat 1rNgular and the cells are mixed. Tbe 'cells
of the medulla are arranged in small rounded group•
or short cords surroundea by a1nuaoiaal venulea. i'l'le
cytoplasm contains tine brown granules when stained
with potassium dichromate and gives a green color when
stained with ferric chloride.

•

··:,1

a
Embryology
ln all animals the medullary tissue ano. t be sym
pa.thet 1c ganglion cells have a commo·n origin. They de
velop from primitive cell masses which have .separated
from the neural crest. Migrating f' rom their sites of
origin, thes.e masses of ectoderm cells undergo differ.entiation along two paths, some into eympa.thetic gang
lion cells, others into chromaff'in tissue. In the ab
domen on either side or the mid-line, a relatively large

mass

of chromaftin cells becomes enveloped by cortical

tissue to constitute the adrenal medulla. ut her smaller
masses persist as accessory ehromaffin tissue in aesoei
at ion with the ganglia and plexuses of the sympath e1' ie
nervous system. On the other hand, sympat hetie ganglion
cells may be found scattered among the cells o:t' the
adult adrenal medulla; ·1:he cortex is developed from
mesoderm. It arises as a bud from the eelomic epit hel
ium covering 1'he inner side of the fore part of the
mesonephros. �he eelomic epithelium immediately behind
this area ,�·ives rise. to the germinal epi1'helium from
which the sex glands develop. interestingly enough,
the hormones of" the adrenal cortex and the sex hormones
are very closely related, structurally.
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Pb.ye1ology of the Kedulla
The medulla elaborate s a hormone, first isolated
by tskamine and Aldrich in 1901, known by several names,
adrenalin, epinephrine, adrenin and suprarenin. Lt is
closely related to the ami no acid tyrosine and is a

secondary alcohol, 3,4 dibydroxy-a-phenyl-B metbyl
am1no-ethanol. btoltz first succeeded in preparin g it
synthetically in

1904 and his

work

was

confirmed by

Daki n in 1905. There are three isomers possible·, a levo
rotatory, a dextro-rot atory and a racem1c form. ·1·be levo
compound occur s naturally and· is f 1fteen times aa power rul as the ctextro I"orm.
Jl.l)inephrine, 1n its errecta, imitates the action

ot

the sympat het 1c nervou.s syat em perfectly and 1s t bere f ore known as a Sympatbo -m1met1c substance. rt produce•
dilitat1on of' the coronaries , inhibits the 1nte_st1n al
muscles, inc reases the blood pressure and slows the
heart. The last errect 1s a result ot' carot. id sinus re.;.
flex due to increase in blood pressure and is not

pre

sent if that rerlex is abolisbed. 0.5 cc. or a 1-1000

solution i njected subcutaneously in the human increaaea
heart rate. J.t produces a dilatation or thevessels of
the muscles and constricts the arterioles and capillar
ies

or the skin, mucous membrane and spla.nehnic viscera.

·r he vessels of the lung are l1t,t, le eff'ect ed while the
intestinal vessels may di late. -.,_ he action of epinephrine
postpone s muscular fatigue and increases ca.pacit,y for
work:. -rhe respira tory rate i s deeper and m o re rapid. a
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hyperglycemia 1s produced by epinephrine, antagonist 1c
to insulin. Jxygen eom sumption is increased and the
basal metabolic rate is raised. �pinephrine is inactive
when administered by mouth.
;1·he continuous secretion or epinephrine into the
blood stream is open to question. �tewart and .ttogott·
estimated that in anesthetized animals 0.0002 milligrams
p�r kilogram of body weight was produced each minute •
.ttowever, the effect of the a.nestnetie and operative

procedures were not ruled out.
wring rest and under physiological conditiona,.
the concentration is beleived to be not gre�ter than

l-2,000,000,000 or l-l,000,000,000. Cannon and A&pport
measured the amount of epinephrine out put during period.a
ot excitement and I'ouna it to be between 0.003 and 0.004
milligram/kilogram/minute. ·1-he secretion or epinephrine
is under control

ot'

t,

he nervous system. None is libe!'

a ted from t ne denervated gland. The rreeh gland cont.�ina
about o._l;a, epinephrine by we1gtl\ .
�

'

.1.

he fat al amount in

----:------·

both adrenals in man is about 10 milligrams. -rhe secretions ot the adrenal medulla are not essen't1al to 11t·e.
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Physiology or the Cortex
The cortex of the adrenal, unlike themedulla, 1a
essential to l if·e. Re moval of m ore than three-fourths to
ftve-sixths of' the cortex results in de·ath. Stewart and
Rogoff' showed that completely adrenalectomized dogs
could be kept alive by the injections of adrenal eor�i
eal extra.et and physiologic sal ine solution. Hartman's·
extra.et- ·wa.s· c a.lled Oortin and posses·ed similar propert 1ea.
In 1930, Swingle and Pritfner extraetec!, by means·
of 11po1d solvents, a.very powerful substance which pro
longed· the 11:fe .of' adrenaleetomized: animal s indefinitely.
It has bee n used extensively in Ad<fison trs <!isease.
An extra.ct five times as potmt was isolated later
by Grollman and Flror.
In 1936, Kendall isolatecl r-1 ve closely relatecl

sterols from the cortex of which three were pbys1ol og1cal
ly aet1ve.
About the same time, Reiohstein 1sola.tred an active
substance f rom the eortex in crystalline r· orm, which he
cte.lled " Oortie·osterone". Kendall stated that this sub

stance was identical with one of' his steroids.
Steiger and Re1e,hste1n developed a compound called
"Desoxycorticosterone"

from stigmosterol. It has one l ess

oxygen atom and is alD ut one-third or· t henatural product
in pot ency,.
It may be stated here also that seweral sterols with
-�

the actions or female and male sex hormones have been iso
lated from t he adrenal eort-ex.
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The act ion of" extracts of the adrenal cortex on t_he
normal animal are minimal. There are, however, a few
changes in

normal physiology which are noteworthy. The

cort.ical hormones seem to postpone fatigue by depression
of the metabolism of musele during exercise. Britton
st ates that its administration raises the blood sugar
and increases the glycogen in the liver. A definite in
crease 1n potassium and decrease' in sodium excretion

was noted by Thorn. Animals may be partially protededf
from vitamin C det1.ciency by cortical hormone. Large
doses, howe·ver, do not furnish complete protection •
. Long and his associates have shown that oort in 1•
capable ot exerting a d1abetogenio action 1n pancreat
ectomizea animals. It also was found that pancreated·
om1zet!-adrenaleatomized animals ma1nta1ne� on a high
aslt d1et were not diabetic. This latter observation
shows that cortin, Hartman•s name f"or his extract, ex
erts an inti. uence which can be simulated but not re
plase4 by ·sodium chlo�ide. (�)
?

' he full significance of these f indinga .becomes

clearer when we examine animals suttering trom adrenal
1nsuf1"1c·ieney. In these animals the blood: sugar fall a

and the store of liver glycogen is deplete-cl. The hor

mone of the adrenal cortex, then, must exert an a.et ion
opposite to that of insulin. Nor does it haTe the same
effect as eJll,nephrine. The latter mobilizes glycogen

stores from the 11Ye�, but proauees a high blood sugar.
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It follows, then, that 1n diabet es the adrenal cortex,
as well as the pituitary, is concerned not only in the
maintenance of blood sugar levels but in thev1tal pro
cess of sugar metabolism. {6.)
In addition to the eft'ects on· sugar metabolism,
adrenal insufficiency results in a fall of the total
electrolytes of' the extra.cellular fluid, sodium is lost
f'rom the blood and tissues and there is a rediet-ribut1on
or body fluids. Potassium is no longer excreted' bJi the
kidney and aecrumulates 1n the extracellular flu1cla. That
thia sodium loaa was due to failure of the renal tubule•
to reabsorb that ion was demonstrated by Loeb snc! Hsr:rop ·
independently. ( 7) and ( 8) '?hey fou nd tha.t in adrenal in
surricieney, the loss or sodium ion was not paralleled bT
a loss of potassium in the urine. They point out that the
sodium loss could not be due to aetdosia, because in keto
genio

as

well

a�

ammonium chloride aeidoa1a the sodium

level in the urine was paralleled by the pot assiua. Loe'I
( 9) determined the titrable aoidit� and the ammonia con
tent of' the urine

or

a patient- with Addison's disease

maintained on a high salt diet. When the salt intake ot'
this patient was restrieted. there was no rise 1n either
of" the two products 1n the urine. Then salt was :r·oreecl.
The ammonia level increased onl y slightly, but not enough
to indicate aeidosia. The bicarbonate level in the b loot!
remained constant throughout. T bis infers quite conclu
sively that the sodium losa 1n a drenal insuf:riaiency not
due to an acidosis but to a

:r a.ilura

of' the kidney tto re

absorb it from the g lomerular tiltrate.
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The loss of sodium from the extracellular fluids·
makes them hypotonic to the intracellular and there 1s
a shift of' water into the cells.
'!'he loss of water into the tissues resu lts in an
a nhydrem1a, with a conseqt.ent rise in plasma proteins,
hemoglobin and oxygen capacity-. The hemoconeentration
produces a decreased plasma volume, a slowing in the
rate .of blood flow and lowering of the blood pressure.
A rise 1n blood urea, sulfates and phospha tes follows
the impairment of renal function and Shock may appear
e-ventually.
The a bove seems to be an a dequate and simple ex
planation of the flui d shift in adrenal insuffioieney.
Evidence to the contrary, has, been offered by· Swingle.
(10) He believes that the action of the hormone 1s not
just upon the electrolyte su bstances but upon the ca.p1llsry walls themselves. Animals showing shock due to
adrenal insufficie.ncy recover quite completely :follow

•

ing the a.dm1nistration of cortie al hormone a.lone wit b
out the a dditional sodium.
In cert a.in species, adrenal insufficiency produces
shock without any alteration in the electrolyte balan0,e.
Harrison and Darrow (11) and (12) investig at·ed the s od
ium concentration and its relation to symptoms but fail
ed to find any correlat ion between the two.
The role of potassium in Addison's disease 1s also
of great importance. While sodium is eliminated in great
quantities from the body-, potassium is retained and ac
cumul·atee in both t.he ext:Pacellular fluids and: in the
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muscle. (11)' It patients with Addison's disease are
placed on a low potassium diet considerable improve
ment in their sy,mptoms is noted·. This would indicate
that some of these symptoms were due to t.he aeeumula
tion of t�at ion. (13).
The fo regoing indicates that Addison's disease,
like the other hormona.l dysfunc tions, is not a simple
deficiency of one substance. The c·or tex of the adrenal
gla.nd appar ently secretes several :f'actors which in
fluence body eeonomyr.

16
Etiology.,
Numerous etiologica.1 factors have produced the syn
drome known as Addison's disease. The typical cases de
soribed by him were due to tuberculosis

or

the adrenal ·

gland s. This group still constitute the largest number
of"' cases. Since Addison's. time, other ca.uses have been
found in sufficient numbers to warrant their consid.era
t ion. Atrophyr of'" the adrenals constitute the next larg
est- percent age. Other- causes· are syphilis, pyogenie· in
fection, trauma, hemorrhage, aD17loidosis, fatty degener
ation, neoplasms, both primary and secondaJ'T, Yaileular
lesions sueh as arthritis.and thrombosis and hy'poplas1a.
Tuberculosis accounts for 69.12J or eases while atrophy
was observed: in only 19. 48%. Amylo1dos1s. was present in
1. 73� of Guttman •a

566 e:asea. ( 15)

Tuberculosis is usually secondary to a primary foc
us elsewhere in the body. In a study by Snell (20),

er

out ot' 164 eases of Addison's disease were complicat·ea
by tuberculosis·elsewhere. The pulmonary lesion was the
most common and those in the genito-urinary/were next.
Osseous tuberculosis alone accounted for ab out .. one
eighth o�· the complio ations.
Guttman (15) reports that tuberculosis of' both.
lungs and urogenital system accounts f'or 65!' or cases,
joints and bones for 30%, while the lungs alone account
for only 2 to

5-.

Lew1s found that tuberculosis was pri

mary in the gland in 26.4� or cases, while Schwarz work
ing in Gobn'a laboratory found lung lesions or the same
age or older in every ease

ot

tuberculosis of' the adren-
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ala. But Guttman attributes this to the painstaking
search ma.de for these le sions by these men. However,
Liborach and Robinowitsch have shown that apparently
healed lesions can act as foc1, showering organisms
in the blo od strea.m.
Various men have advanced ideas as to the mod e
of infection of the adrenals. The most plausible are:
1. Intrauterine
2. Lym.phogenoua
:,. Hematogenous

(15)

The r·1rst is quite unlikely because evidence. of
such a mode of transmission 1s frugal. Usually in such
cases the placenta 1s infected and the intant developa
t be disease clinically

w.

thin three weeks of birth. Also

the high mortality rate of tuberculosis in infants
speaks for the pat heogenicity and it 1 s very highly im
probable that the organisms would lie dormant in such a
susceptible tissue for so long si nee the highest death
rate from Addison's disease is encount.ered in the third
and f"ourt h deeades of' 11:f'e.
The lymphogenous route has been considered but

aeY

eral t l'lings are against it. Tuberculosis tends to spreac!
along the lymphatics in their directton or flow. 'l'be site
or the lesion in the g1Bnd does not epeak for the lym
phatic route. heg1onal lymph nodes maJ be involved but
they are due probably to direct extension f'rom tne lesion
in the gland. The incidence of ge neral lymphat'ie involve
me nt in Addison's disease due to tuberculosis is negli
gible.
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The third mode of':t ere the best possi b111ty. The
lesion is seldom pr1mery in the adrenals. l 15) · It is
commonly associa.ted wit ··1 other viscera,l lesions. Ac
cording to l:rut t man { 1 5) and �nel l l 20) those sites
which we teel quite certain are due to bem atogenoue
spread, namely the urogenit al sys tem and bone, are most
frequently seen associated with t uberculosis of t,ne
adrenal s.

�a mentioned above, Lubarsch and hob1now1tscb

demonetrat ed the possi b111t lee ot even old healed les
ions scattering organisms into t ne blood.·
i he incidence of t.uberculos1s of the adrenals is
very low in comparison with other lesions which· ere
known are of b.ema't ogenous origin.
·i-he etiology of the next most common cause, atro
phy, 1s quite contraversial . �verything from trauma to
acute infect.ious processes have been described as. the
cs.use but n one quite tit.
Simmonds believed that a:tropt>.y was aue to a com
pletely healed tuberculous lesion. ·' l 18 J But GUttman
\15) states t.hat an authentic lesion of that type has

never been proven success:tully.
llats have rather large accessary adrenals eons1st1ng mainly of cortex. Jart'e ( 21) removed t be adrenal•,
leaving the ace-essary cortical glands beh1ntf •. He r·ouna
tbat arter several months of 111 health and flnally
c!eath that t he aceessar.r glands showed t'1brot 1e c-hanges
s imilar to the atroph1e l esions· seen 1n many human

atlrenala 1n Addison's disease and' at t ributed: the changes
. Uo overuse. This theory is supported by the work:

ot
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Sussman ( 22) who :r-·ound atrophy oceurre4 more frequently
in females between the ages of

35 to 45

than in males in

a ratio of more than 2:1. He att.r1buted this to some
s train connected with sex functi on. More males were
observed with atrophy between the ag·ee .of 10 and 30.
Guttman also round the incidence of atrophy to be high
est in the third decade. (15)
T homaa ( 15) and Aschoff' ( 19) . reporte d marked edema
vacuolsr, granular degener-a.tion and loss of lipoids in
cases. of death trom scarlet fever and diphtheria.. Ps.unz
made a study or 1,171 autopsies wit-h deatth

due

to

var

ious cs.uses and found changes in the adrenal cortex in
197 or 17� of' cases which he describes as; production of
p lasma cells, lymphocytes and macrophages from the re
ticular network with some connective tissue repla.cement.
'.i hie aroused

t, he

speculation that. acut.,e sep:tic conditions

migbt produce .tt.ddison 1 s d isease. (iUttman {15) however,
examined 125 cases in which the adrenals showed degenera
tive changes with Addiso n's disease. lwenty died of acute
i nfection,

27 of simple chronic infection, 8 had chronic

caeeous t.,ube rculosis,

16 had syphilis, 2 lymphogranuloma

and 52 died with tumors. He found that the changes in the
cortex were not peculiar to any specific a1eease or were
they related to the acuteness or chronicit.y of the dis
ease. rie further st ates that ,;:,ne pati holog1cal enarigee in
the adrenal cortex were not,

t,

he same as those observed

in a.trophy of the cortex. in Addison's disease.
Guttman {15) plotted T.ihe causes of de�tb against
those trom a4d1son's d isease.'ne ottered,

as

�upport of
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his view, ttle fact that the 1nc1cte nce of deaths due to
addison's disease during the influenza epidemic dropped

inst esd ot· r1a ing as would be expectect auring an epidem
ic ot· acute 1nrect1on. it seems, though, that the a.cute

1nractione �oulc take mos� of Lnese people berore t.he
symptoms appeared.

only

after several m onths or years

would 'the deat ns due to atrophy snow up •

.1

hat seems to

be the case. a. rise ot· diagnosed eases of addison I a disease started 1n

1919

and reached its peak in

1924.

unly

a careful study of personal case n1st.or1es would reveal
any connection and this is not available.
If the work· of J- arte and 6useman is accurate and
reliable, the tneory of overwork of

t, ne

adrenal eort ex,

perhaps in �onnection with sex functions, stands out as
the most plausible possibility.
ii be quest ion of hypertrophy during t imes or stress
m ay well be raised. SU�tman (15) describes regenerative
changes 1n sect,1ons of tne cortex of adrenals showing
atrophy. 1i hese areas are adeno,nalike and snow degenera
t1ve changes themselv es, so their functional ability 1a
quest1onable.
AJ1\Vlo1d degeneration of the adrenals is not infre
quent in pat,1ents dying of tuberculosis of ot.her systems,
but it is frequently overlookEpd because of t. ne general de
bility of the patient. {14)
Bronif in and uUttman ll4J round 14 cases of amylo1doa1a 1 n 100 eases of' tuberculosis coming t,o autopsy. aighteen
bodies showed amylo1dos1e a.nd 14 to 18 ,. showed that change
in the adre nal gland. r£he degree of amyloid degeneration
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varied and had some relat.ion t.o symptoms: 2 cases snowed
only a mild degree of involvement; 6 cases showed a mod
erate and 6 a marked aegree; 5 cases haa a clinical diag
nosis wh1ch was called. ' 1 douttttul ·, of' these :, were mod
erate and 2 were marked.. t.rbe 2 eases of mild degree and
1 1·rom each ot the ot. her groups had no clinical symptoms.
oyph111s of the actrenals producing &ddiaon·s dis
ease bas been reported (18) but constitutes ,only 0.25,a,

or cases tl5). lfttllmata and spirochetes are usuall.7 pre
sent • .aplas1a bas been reported ll5). Franks (2:5) re
ported C$Dcer, tatty degeneration and •aareomatous"
growth as causes. "*'1ttman 1n his 655 cases listed such
causes. of' addison • a d1 sease as t nrombosia of the adrenal.
vein, arteriolar sclerosis, trauma, bypoplas1a and meta
plas1a of bone marrow.
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Patholop'.i. bere are two lesions result 1ng f ro 11 tuberculos11.
!be m_oat common is the fibrocaseoua type ( 17) and th·e
other, an 1ndireet lesion, is amyloidosis. (14) !be
lesion 1s usually bilateral, 68.72J

ot

cases, and uni�

lateral in only l�. In. t be unilateral lesion•, the de
struction 1Ei seldom complete, while 1n the bilateral

or

lesion it 1s often necaeasary to search tor r'emnanta

the glands by aerial section. The caseating proc•·•• 1n
unilateral lesions 1a somewhat more act1ye than ill
tboae iDVol.-.d 1D both adrenal&. An U\lte Oa8eOUI fora
involving both glands is rarely seen.
In· tbe majoriity'

ot

ease•

t be

tuberculOll.• .leelon

baa- almost completely replaced the body of. t be gland.
Sem-eaaeous, confluent. nodules of from

a f'ew 11.11111J119'.

•r• to 2 and 3 centimeters in d1&11eter, separ••• ltyr aep.

ta

of' gz-ay1all-wbite conneot1ve t 1aeue constitute the 111-

ual lea1on. ifbe medulla 1a apparently le.ea rea1stent to
tuberculosia than tb.e cortex, tor it 1a trequent].J
atro7e4 leaving large portion•

cl•

ot the latter unlnTolwd.

(15)
•e1t11re ( 16)
1on. In bis

tn_ 1884, . 4esoribet! a quit. e t7p1oal l••-

eaae the capsule 1tselt waa enlarJ•• and t1ra.

It cona1atec!' of' a whit1ah transparent etr0 :ma, conta1D1JII.

7ellow1ab patcbea. K1eroaeop1call.7, tbia atroaa •••

r11ro

-nuelea:r. Some ep1thel1al calla and many loge giant cell•
(_.,.·

were described. The yellowish patches were the result of'
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.caseous de generation. The blood vessels showed thickening
of their ad ventitia and some endarteriti s. Guttman (15)
states that the lesion consists or one or more caseous
nodules, single or confluent. The nodule.a in the cortex
tend to be isolated and well delineated; those in the
medulla tend toward confluence. The glands tend to be

enlarge� when not completely des troyed.

··uo

p roved case o f healed tubercu losis of the supra

renal glands has been reported in the-literature ... (15)
The less common or· the two tuberculous lesions has
not been studied extensi vely. 'l'he eau·se ot' amyloidos1a
1e obscure. It is seen in chronic dises..se·s,. 1.e. ost1o
myelit1s, tuberculosis· and srph111t le disease of the
bone. ( 17). Br on1f1n and Guttman ( 14) report an incidence
of 14!1, of amylo1dosis of t_he ad.�•nala 1n 100 autopsies on
tubercul ous patients. The lesion tends to be limited to
the cortex, leaving the medulla intact. (18) The f'ibroua
.

I

tissue in relation to the.vessel walls is the primary site
o f am.yloid formation. b'urther extension or the process
leads to destruction by degeneration or the cortical cells.
Bornstein and Gremel s have shown that at least one-fourth
of the cortex is necessary to support life.
The relation,of symptoms to lesions has been described
under .-Et, iolo&V7".
The a�rophic gland is much reduced 1n size. Its
weight varies from 0.75 Gram to 3.0 Grams. Gr.osslyr the
c ortex and medulla are ill-def 1ned. The cortex occ upies
the greater part or the g\and. The mie,r oecopic appearance
is quite constant. The degeneration 1s usually limited to

' \_
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the cortex. Involvement of' the medulla appears to be
secondary. The cortical cells disappear leaving a col
lapsed reticulum. The cortical cells themselves show a
loss or cellular outline with swelling, vacuolation and
f's.tty degenera'\1on.- There ,1s nuclear degeneration and
Jus1on of eel.ls to form large mult !nucleated forms. Re-.
generation oceura. Seattered islands ot cells are c1rcum
ser1bed adenoma-like noduies appear about the atrophic
glands. These areas contain cells of' low 11poid content;
'

'

-

Central degeneration is often prominent. There may be
lymphocytic 1nf'iltrat ion or complete degeneration. ( 15)
Qattman does not consider this condition to be simple
atrophy· 1n the restricted sense or the word. Since the
organ does not shrink because of atrophy of its cellular
elements, but because of necrosis and disappearance of
cells, he prefers to call it· .. Primary. contracted ·supra
renal gland ...
In regard to the degeneration following acute in
fect 1ous processes ref erred to in the preceding sect.ion,
the m1croscopie appear anee is not the same as in the· 1deo
pat hie atrophy just described. T homaa ( 15) found vaeuolo
degeneration under cells of' the cortex following dipbtber1a, and marked edema w1th granular degeneration in scarlet
fever. Aschoff" (19) describes much the same thing in h1a
cases with the addition ef an appar�nJt loss of lipo1da.
Paunz made� study of 1,171 cases following V$?'ioua
\.._.,,

i '

!

I
�ttJ,.

infectious diseases. He reports 20 eases of acute infection,
27 cases of simple chronic infection, 8 cases of chronic

caseous tuberculos11, 16. cases of s7pb111a, 2 eases. or
';: . -· ,·:-:-l\-. '·,
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lrmphogranuloma and 52 eases of tumors. He found 1n ad
dition to simple degeneration marked infiltration or
· plasma cells, lumphocytes, macrophages and connective
tissue. These findings, however, were not typical :f'or
any one disease and were not comparable to ideopat hie
atrophy. ( 15)
Simple t"'atty degeneration occurs rarely. There 1s
replacement of the cortical tissue by fat. vascular
lesions or the adrenal vein are not uncommon in acute
septic conditions, but death is usua111 rapid and often
accompanied by symptoms of' peritonitis. Massive hemor
rhage occurs but is not a cause of' Addison's disease.

{.

Infarction is rare. Thrombosis of' the adrenal vein doea
occur and has been the cause of adrenal insu:f'f1c1ency.
(15) Syphilis produces gummata and spirochetes are
present.

·. ;:�"�*;
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·1·he �ymptoms and D1agnoa1s or�dd1son•s D1seas�

f, ft'

In presenting the clinical picture ot a patient sur
f er1ng f'rom this strange malady', one can do no better
than to ref'er to the original work ot the man tor whom it
was named: Thomas Addison. In 1855 he presented- eleven
eases to south London .11·ed1cal 5oc1ety� In hts words then:
" For a long period I had trom t 1me to t 1me •t with a .
very remarkable :rorm � general anaemia, oce-urr1ng witbout any d1scoYer·able cause what ever-- caaes in wbieb.
there bad been no preTious loss or blood, no exhausting

dia:rrbea, no cblorosia, no purpura, no renal, aplen1e,

m1aamat1c, glandula. atrumoua or malignant disease.

Aeeor_d1ngly, in speaking of this rorm 1n c11n1oal
le.cture, I, perhaps with little propriety, applied to 1t
t be term

w

1deopat hie" t-o dist 1ngu1sh it from casea in

which there existed more or leas evidence of some ot t b.e
causes or concomitants of tm anaemic state.
'!'be disease presented: 1n every instance the same general character, pursued a similar

CD

urae, and, with eea.Pee-

ly a .single except ion, was f'ttllowed, af't er a Tariable per

iod:, by the same t'atal result.

It• occur, in both sexes generally, but net exclusively,

beyona the middle period ot 11r·e, and, so tar as I at present know, �h1erly 1n persons of a somewhat large and

buliJ

tr a.me, and with a strongly-marlceel tendency to the tormat1on
of tat.
\._,

lit make• its approawh 1n so slow and insidious a maaner that the patient can hardly fix a date to bis earlied

.::
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reeling of that languor which is shortly to become so ex
trem e. The countenance gets pale, the whites of the eyes
become pea rly, the general fra.me flabby rather than
wasted; the pulse,. perhaps, large, but remarkably soft
and compressible, and occasionally with a slight jerk,
.especially under the slightest excitement; there

1s a

tn-creasing ·disposition to exertion, with an uncomrorte.ble
reeling of :raintneas or breathlessness on attempt_1ng 1t;
the heart is readily made to palpitate; the whole sur
face of the body presents a blanched, smooth and

waxy

appearance; the 11pa, gums and tongue seem bloodless;
the flabb1ne·ss of the solids 1nereasea; the appetite
rails;

ex treme lai'lguor and

:r aintness

supervene, breath

less neas and paltitations being produced by the most
tritling exertion or emotion; so me sligllt edema 1a pro
bably perceived about the ankles; the debi 11ty beeomea
extreme. ·the patient ean no longer rise rrom his bed, the
mind occasionally wande:r;-s, he

r alls

into a prostrate and

halr-torpid state, and at length expires. Neverthelesa,
to the very last, and after a sickness of perhaps several

montha duration, the bulkiness of the general tra.me and
the obesity often present a most striking contrast to the
failure and exhaustion observable in every other respect •
.With perhaps a single exception, the disease, in my
own experience, resisted all remedial efrorts, and

sooner

or later t ermlnated rat ally.•
A. review of the literature reveals the conoensus of
opinion that for the most part a case cannot be called
Addieon 1 s Disease unless actual lesions in the adrenal•
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with definite clinical symptoms are present. Many cases
bave b.een called Addison's Disease on the be.sis of clini
c al findings and at autopsy have been described as �.Ad
dison' a disease without suprarenalopathy'". (24) This was
based on the prediction that the chrom.s.fr1n system with
the adrenal Dtedulla was responsible for the symptoms or
the disease. and that there was injury to the chromatrin
aystea without changes in the medulla. ibis idea tail•
to hold today because ot the knowledge concerning t b.e
function or the ·adrenal cortex.
A great many cases or Addison's disease bave been
reported with rec0Te17. Todq one tends to question t.bia
and to feel certainly_ it was a mistaken diagn_os1a.
Brenner (18); however. reported a case in.which a man
with the diagnosis of addison • s disease made a complete
recovery and remained perfectly well for many years. 'lbe
diagnosis here also was questioned:. '.twenty-four years
later the min died or carcinoma or the\larynx and an
autopsy was performed. A careful search

r al.led

to reveal

the presence or any cort ica.l mat er1al. or.the right ad-·
renal. 1.·be left adrenal cortex was found to be b1P•�
plastic. I� weighed eleTen Gram.a; twice normal size and
apparently was functioning per:reetly attar 'liwenty-rour
years. AB was stated under patb.ology, unilateral lesion•
are rather uncommon.• but t,be possibility of such a case
must be kept in mind.
-the symptoms of Addison I s disease are best described
as single entities. It should be kept in mind, however.
that any one o�

or tb·eae s,.,toms and 8191.J
>=-'·<.,.

! ,;� . ,

. '\
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may be absent.

£ be presence of abnormal pigment 1n the ek1n and

1

mucuous membrane 1s an indispensable sign. �1gmentation
or t be mucous membrane or t be mout b and of t be upper
and lower surf aces 01 t be tongue 1s part ieularly char
act eristic. When pigmentc!oes not occur, the diagnosis
is uncertain. ( 25)
Snell ( 26) states that 1n addition to the pitment
on the mucosal sur:t'acee, the appearance or minute black
freckles on t.he neck and shoulders is .s1gnif 1cant.
�be blood pressure is usually low. A diagnosis ot

Add1son 1 a disease should no't be made in the race or a
systolic pressure of over 100 m1111meters ot' mercury.
The usual limit

or

systolic pressure is described by

Harrop as being 90 �· The pulse pressure 1s usually
diminished and the diastolic may be lowered but usually �ot to the degree that the systolic 1 e. .a. rapidly
falling blood pressure upon assuming a s1tt1ng position
bas been de·scr1bed as charaeterist1e. This tall 1n blooc1
pressure may be associated with a drop in pulse preasare,

rate and ayncope, but it is seen 1n many patients su:tf'er1ng f'rom chronic debi litating diseases and is not e,har

aeteristie of any one cl1n1cal entity. (25)
Aathenia is one of the most prominent symptoms 1n
most cas es. It is, with the pigmentation, the most co•
mon presenting c anplaint. The duration of this muacular
f"at1gabil1ty ia variable •
.

\_,,

Weller ( 27) d:eatcribed two cases �n which symptoms

ot general langor and debility were present oyer periods

..

' '
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ot three-eight years respeetively be�ore ·a clinical
diagnosis could be made. Rowntree recognizes a " period
of°' initial destruction .. of the adrenals, but ascribes
no definite clinical findings to it. He believes that
the appearance of ast benia, pigment ation and loss ot
weight and st rengt b mark t be one et of t be second st age
of the disease. (28)
Bogott says ot this: "Diagnosis when made, has
generally depended upon the existence of cutaneous pig�·
ment at ion together with muscular ast hen1a, low blood ·
preas11re and sometimes gastro-1ntest1nal symptoms, aa
reported by Addison.' •· It should be recogn1 zed that t h1a
combination of symptoms

when present in a patient aa

manifestations of adrenal insutf1e1enq, must be regardea as en.de nee of' well adTanced of the glanc!a 11• ( 29)
Af".lter reading many ease histories, one finds that
the astbenia usually starts a s simple ..t1redneaa". The
pat 1ent :rinds t bat be can no longer work during t be dq
and then carry on his normal social activities at night.
This becomes progress1vel7 worse until be 1s no longer
able to work. It he basn•t sought medical advice by tb1a
time he aho!'tlJ' finds that he is unable to leaTe bis 'be4.
and even sitting ap in be4 mq bring on .. g14q" spells
and nausea.
Gastro-1ntest1nal symptoms are more marked in some
cases than 1n others. The7 vary trom a vague nausea and
loss ot appetite to almost cyclic vomiting. They may be
warnings

or impending er1a1a. (25)

In a stuc!J on _amylo1d d1Jleaae of tbe adrenal,
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aaeoeiated with tuberculosis and showing dl 1n1oal ey1 ..
c!enee o't .A.ddiaon •a disease, Bron1t1n and Guttman ( 14)
at at• t bat the ast hen1 a and gaet ro-int eat inal aympt 0111
are usually absent. As was pointed out under Pat bologJ,
amylo1dos1a tends to attack the cortex and leave the
medulla int aet. ( 18) T bis might lead one to belie'te
that the lesions in the medulla are reaponaible tor tbe
gast:ro-intestinal symptoms. Barrop.(25), boweTer, report•

tbat continue! hypotenaioa during relft1as1ona, bypog1T
cem1a and pigmentation are aaeoc1atect'pr1aar111' w1tb

lesion• or t be medulla. Those symptom• N•n during re
lapse, namelT; market! astbenia, gaatro-inteatinal aJ"IIJ)
to.., aboek and bemoconcentration, are due to cortical
tlef'1•1•nq. He turtber states: "It - baa long 'been ob
aen-ed that the duration or lite 11 longer and aeTere
eriae1 are leas trequent in patients in wbom piped-..;.
t1on 1a the outstanding obal'aoteriatie, and in whea
market astbenia and gaatro-in�eatinal symptom• &l"e l•••
· eT14ent •.
Bad1ograpb1e studies ma.r be a valuable 843\Ulet 1n ·

I
I

i
\.

t be diagnosis ot Adctison' a _disease. Inell aqa: •tn our
.

.

e:xper1enee, t be presence of definite calc1t1cat1on 1a,

' .

tor all practical purposes, pathognomon1e ot A&r1son'•
d1aeaae ... ( 26)

rt.G. Ball studied 2:, oaaea with a postt1Te d1agnoa1,
and tounc! onl.T 26J wit b demonstrable calc-1t1cation. Bo
definite eale1t1eation was noted 1.n patient• without.
symptoms
study ot blood valuea aay aid 11\ 11a1ag
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a diagnosis. An analysis will show a decrease 1n the
chlorides and a rise in urea nitrogen and N.P.N.

The

tolerance to ingested glucose may be increased. A low

:r·asting blood sugar may be found,· but it must be remem

bered that this occurs alao 1n pancreat ie · t umora. There
is a definite sensitivity to insulin. The injection or·
two unita of· insulin may produce an unusual degree ot
hypoglycemia. Patients with J117Xedema, howeTer, oP hypo
phy'seal dysfunction . often show the same re ac� 1o� There
1a a definite sensitivity to thyroid e.xtraet ala .( 25l I'll·
r
a crisis, probably by its
tends to p:ec1p1tate

the metabolic rate. 'fhe. basal metabolic rate
creasea as much aa

50J,

but usually 1s about

A diagnostie test has been proposed by sev
( Snell, Harrop and associates)

It' the pat lent r

to cortical extraet and high salt diet, the
adjusted to about maintenpce levels with a
take. Then salt is restr1ete4. It' the diagnosis
rect, cl1n1.oal symptoms or relapse begin to appe

• 'f be

aethenia, gastro-intestinal symptoms, low blood

easure

and lowered pulse ·pressure recur and the patient

egina

.to show signs ot relapse. The higb salt
restored immediately before the patient passes

shock.

Rogoff ( 29) · ppesent s two crit eris. in

which

be considers very important. '!'bey are: 1.
ratty roods • .tie has round this with great

to

both

patients and in experimental animals and attribut s it
to the congestion seen in the pancrease at autopsy.
2. An increase in N.P.N. and urea nitrogen along witb

moderate hypoglycemia and bfpercalcemia may be an in
dication of an impending a ute exacerbation or shock.
weller ( 27) cons 1ders dirt erent isl di agnoa1a. tte
bas found that a diagnosis ot psychoneurosis· or a
neurosthenia is usually th early diagnosis. Thia mis
take ia

so common because t the fair degree or nourish

ment and development which they preem t in the early
at ages. nowntree and Snell (28) report pain in the upper
ctaadrarrt,a in over one-half of their cases and found it
moat marked at the time or acute insutticienef'. Weller
states that

ata acute appendicitis in

many eases. 'the ditferent.1

points are: append1c1t1a

abcnra a localizing of tend rnesa to the rig'tll lower

quadrant and

point. It also pro-

duces a very- rapid inereaa

in the white blood eoud,

with a predominance or ••

anted forms and a shift te

tbe left.
Jq>1dem1c encephalitis is a diagnosis not 1nt'r•
quently made 1n early ease because ot its various aani
test ationa. Weller t·b1n1ta

base symptoms are due to the

bypogl.ycemia·. 11e found eve

such bizai-re symptom• a•

bemiplegia in Addison• a d1 ease which cleared completely
with tbe injection

ae. wecbaler (31) conf'ir••

this at at ement, •

. . . '.
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Adrenal Preparations in the •treatment or Addison's Disease
In 1897 K1n1cutt summed up the theories on the func
tion or the adrenal gland and r·ound that they fell into
two main categories: l.They neutralized and destroyed
toxins present in the blood; 2.·r hey had a secretory func
tion. (32) The latter view seemed to hold sway for Kini
eutt was able to obtain case repor ts on forty-eight pa
tients treated with some form of replacement therapy. He
found reports of cures 1n six cases. ·1·wenty-two showed
improvement, 18

were

unimproved

while

2 had an

aggrava

tion of symptoms. 'l'he treatment recommended by him at
that time was 45 grains of the fresh whole gland by
mouth each day. He stated, in part:

"····•.•• the re

sults secured justify that, perhaps with 1 sol at ion and
diff"erent lat ion of the several active principles ••••.•
an efficient ·t herapeusis may be obtained for the simple
atrophies and fibroid degenerat lone of the adrenals, ••• u
Six years later Adams (33) found the results of
grafting to be "untoward". He also summed up the results
or treatment up to 1903. He stated that many cases ap
peared to derive benef 1t from some form of adrenal re
placement therapy, alt hough it was imposs1 ble to predict
which cases would and which would not respond to that
type of treatment. HoweYer, the probability- is· thatmore eases would be benefited by organot herapy than by,
any other means of treatment known at that time. '1' he
main principle or organotherapy, as pointed out by
Adams, was to get a continuous and sufficient dose of
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the pure substance into the blood stream unaltered. He
noted that the intravenous route was impractical.
::some of ttie earliest work on the effect of adrenal
extracts was reviewed by Oliver and tichaffer (34). The
extracts used were very crude and probably contained
many impurities for the animals almost invariably died
in convulsions wit bin 24 hours •.'1' hese authors were un
able to explain this reaction. 'they quoted Abelous and
Langlois who likened the effect e or ad.renalectomy to
those or curare and believed them to be due to accumu
lated toxins in the blood. 1·hey (Oliver and l:>cha:r:rer)
conducted some work

or their own on normal eats, dogs,

rats and guinea pigs. They used filtered, aqueous, al
coholic and glyceric extracts of the medulla and of the
cortex. •1·hey got a preseor e:f'f'ect, like epinephrine,
from the former, but concluded that the latter was in
active. '!'hey even made extract e of the diseased glands
of humans who had died ot· Addison's disease, but could
obtain no reaction and concluded that the active prin
ciple had been destroyed.
One of the first detailed accounts of a case ot
Addison's disease t·reated by whole adrenal gland with
success was that of Us.land. In 1912 he had a rat her

typical case which apparently was not in crisis. He
gave that patient 15 grains of whole gland by mouth,
daily. 'l'he blood pressure went rrom 90 to 102-110
millimeters ot mercury. He gained ten pounds in weight,
and was relieved of his malaise and dyspnea. The patient
discontinued the extract for a time of his own volition
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and had a recurrence of symptoms. He was then placed on

35 grains or adrenal extract daily and recovered very
well • .t.Juring 1914 the patient was able to work and lead
a rather normal lite • .tie was kept alive until 1917 at
which time he ··a1ed of asthen1a following neglect�.(35)
Osborne

(70)

1n 1918 reported a case which

was

treated with "adrenal tablets and iron•· with improve
ment of weight and circulation with some t' ading or pig
mentation
.or. A.L. Muirhead or Omaha suffered· from Addison• a
disease and it was for him that ttowntree named ·the type
or treatment used in hie case. ( 36) This consisted of a
combination.or the injection of epinephrine subcutaneous
ly twice each day and a solution of the same substance
along with 10 grains or the whole dried gland by procto
clys1a • .or. Muirhead noted a disappearance of pigmenta
tion; ·a slow steady gain in weight and a return of bis
basal metabolic rate to almost normal • .tie was able to
carry on part o� hie daily routine without too great dif'
f iculty. He st at ed that disuse of epinephrine caused his
gastro-intestinal symptoms to return. He d·1ed in 1922
after passing through a severe crisis.
The Muirhead regimen as organized by Howntree and
Brow (:57) consisted or epinephrine orally, rectally and
hypodermical.ly to.the point or tolerance, with whole
adrenal gland or adrenal cortex by inout b. they t·reat ed
57 patients at the Mayo Clinie over a per1 od of eleven
years. They observed no improvement 1n 25 patients, 32
cases were benefited only temporarily, and 20 cases
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·showed excellent immediate results which lasted for
-..____.

rrom a few weeks to seven years. (42) 'l'hese results
would indicate that this treatment did not alter the
course of the disease to any great extent in most. of
their patients.
I

n

1926 they tried ephedrine as.

a

substitute

for epinephrine because the patients did not tolerate
the latter very well and it had a great er effect by
mouth. '!'bey found tb.at 1t only raised the blood pres
su:re.a little and increased the pulse rate. It 416 no1t
materiaJ.ly eft'ect the course of the disease.
lfwaeroua attempt a have been ms.de to graft adrenal a
into the subeutaneoua tissues or patieube suffering
from Addison's disease. Some
ea as successful, but on
P y-bus

reports

of

them

lave

been

report-

the whole they h�ve been rutile.

a ease believed' to have benefited and

curie reports a case in which two grafts of sheep' a
i

adrenal were used with good results. (38 and 39) l a1ley
and Keele 1n England used f'et al adrenals with good re
sult a·. (72) In all eases which have benefited there are
no reports on subsequent course or autopsy findings a
vailable. ;!'he ract that the procedure has found little
favor in recent times is evidence enough to question its
eft1ciency.
Various adrenal extracts were prepared by Hartman
and his associates, { 45), Swingle and Pf'if'fner ( 56) •
Grollman and .lf1ror ( 62) and f1 nally Kendall ( 59)
In 1927, Hartman test ed his extract on a4rens.lect'
om1zeE1 eat a and found that he was able to keep them

.,-·
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aliTe tor 27 days, but that they all died eventually.
Usually the cauae of death was an acute infection.(45)
In 1928 be precip1t at ed the hormone from an acet ie
acid extract, with sodium chloride { 55). Gata tested
with this ex.tract survived for variable periods of time.
'1' hey didn •t gain weight and they invariably suttumbet
to infection.
Swingle and n·1rtner had expertment •4 ·with an· ·ext raet of the adrenal cortex since 1926. In 19:51 (56)
t bey obt al ned a protein-free, epinephrine-free extract •.
'they tested various f"raetions of' this extract· and t'ouna
the acetone soluble extract produced sterile abeesses
and local necrosis. t'be acetone insoluble and petroleum
ether extracts had little potency, while the alcohol
extract apparently contained all the various hormone
necessary tor lire. Grollman and �1ror also obta ned
an extract or some potency in 1933 (62). Kendall carried
this worit much farther and obta ned a hormone in cryat al line

r orm

in 1935 ( 59).

In 19,0 Szent-GForg1 (44) isolated an isomer ot
glycuron1c acid, bexuroni_c acid, which seemed to be re
lated to pigmentation, but it was of no therapeutic val-

ue.

Before considering the use of these hormones in

Addison• a disease, the aims or treatment should be out
lined. This was done by Howntree and ureene at the K&10
Clinic in 1931 (42) They said: .. Several factors must be
be taken into consideration in .i.dd1son• s disease; l.The
nature of' the underlying disease and 1t s treatment;

2. The natural course ot tb.e disease; 3. The general ear•
of patients; 4. The ti-ee.tment of symptoms and compl1oa
t1ons; and 5. The results ot spee11'1c organothera.py."'
:U:any 1nd1 vi duals reported on the ef'f'1cae-y of the
extract of ts�ingle and Pt'if':f'ner (42,47 and 53). Br1tton
and Silvette found that �w1ngle and Pfittner•a extract
was superior to Hartman••· and that it could be use4 in
t ravenously, intramuscularly, int raper1toneally, subeu
t aneously or even 1ntraeord1ally in laborata,r anim�la.
H�man 1n 19:,2 reported 9 cases of Ad<f1son' a dis
ease treated with his' preparation. (�) Five of them sv
vived, the other four died of various causes not direct
ly attributable to the extract •.
It will be recalled that under Phy's1olog, the dia

betogenic errect of cortical extracts was mentioned.

Simpson (�7) 1n 1932 reported a ease of Adcf.1aon's dis

ease in a 16 year old boy; wh1c h he treated with the ho�

mone of Swingle and Pt'iffner. The result-a were not aat ia
r act ory. There seemed to· be a great deal or dit'f'iculty in
est abl1shing a det'1n1 t e dosage. While under treatment,
the boy su.ddenly developed polyuria and glycoau:rla. In

spite ot f'rant1e efforts to control tbe two diseases, b.e
died of' diabetes, and perhaps ot A4<lison's disease.
Loe• (50) studied the effects of sodium chloride in

Addison's disease. He reviewed the literature and espee
ially the work of Marine and Bauman (48). The latter roun4
they were able to keep adrenalectomized cats alive ror in
definite periods or t 1me by the use of saline inject ions.
Sodtlu (51) confirmed this in dogs.

_.., ..,,

•
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In 1932 Rogorr stated that "The intravenous inject
ion of physiologic solutions or sodium chloride •••••••••
becomes an ••••••• indispensable adjuvant in the treat
ment or Addison's d.isease with extracts represent 1ng the
adrenal hormone". He believed that the salt relieved the
"to.xie accumulations". Loeb report a the case of a woman
with typical symptoms or Ad�ison's disease. Her blood
pressure was 90/60 m1ll1meters of mercury. During a week
in the hospital, the patient 'a Ci)Ddition became much
worse. Her blood.pressure dropped to 65/48. Nausea, vom

iting, exhaustion and dyspnoea developed. He began to

trea:t _this patient with 9.5 Grams �f sodium chloride pep
day by prootoclys1a and 5 Grama per day orally 1n adcli
t1on to her normal diet. I11 four days very striking im
provement was noticed•. H.eotal adm1n1stratio.n was stopped.
1'1ve to 7 Grams of sodium chloride was continued by
mouth plus

a

liberal 'amount in the diet.. The patient con

tinued to 3:mprove a.nd was discharged ·on a normal diet plua
one an4 one-half teaspoonfuls of salt ds\. 17•.Her blood
pressure had risen to 102/70. After 6 weeks at hoJNI, her
blood. pressure was 106/70 and the patieni was able to do
light housework with no great discomfort. She had gaine•
7 pounds. Three months arter discharge, the patient re
turned complaining or puf'f1ness about the eyes and anklea.
She had gained tour pounds more. She returned home on
seven grams or sodium chloride daily. b'1ve month• later
her blood pressure was 122/80, her urine was normal and
the blood chloride level had increased. Because or the
presence or edema, she was placed on a low salt diet. Two

"-2

days after this regime, lihe was so weak she was forced to
go to bed. During the next five days she became progres
sively weaker, vomited frequently and had lost 7 pounds.
1:She was readmitted to the hospital

with a blood pressure

ot 86/60. She was placed again on a high salt diet and
reet al taps or normal saline. In 8 days she had gained

4 pounds and her blood pressure bad reached 122/80. She

surtered no ill-effects from her experience.

Silvette and Britton (53) had four patients which

they were t resting with the hormone of Z)wingle and

Pf"1t:f'ner. 'These patients failed to gain weight, and two
had nausea and vomiting. One to six Grams 'of sodium chlor
ide per day was added to their diet. '!'be symptoms were re
leived definitely, nausea and vomiting stopped and the
weight gain was excellent compared with the inability to
gain on cortical extract alone. By using the changes in
plasma electrolyte values as one guide to the amount of
se.lt required in treatment, they avoided the usual nau
sea, vomiting, diarrhea and edema from an excess of salt.
When salt alone does not restore the proper plasma elec�
t rolyte levels, cortical extract should be employed. Ia
· addition,

they advised the use of' one to three oances o:r

cottonseed oil daily. 'the latter treatment is based on
. the tact that the dosage of cortical hormone required to
maintain adrenaleetomized dogs in a normal state is ma
terially lowered when cottonseed oil is given simultan
eously.
Blankenhorn and l:iayman (58) studied the errect.s ot
various sodium salts in Addison• s disease• 'f b.ey report-
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ed a ease of" Addison's disease 1n which eort 1cal extract
alone failed to prevent a crisis. They demonstrated that
sodium salts other than sodium chloride could be used.
Potassium chloride with sodium chloride produced abdom
inal distress,, but did not precip,itate a crisis. they
used a combination or sodium phosphate, sodium carbon
ate and sodium sulphate instead or sodium chloride. 'J.'be
level or serum chlorides fell, but there was no change
in the concUtion of the patient.
Grollman and J:t'iror (62) studied the potency or
commercially available adrenal preparations. 'l'hey round
that the dr1 ed preparations and glycerine extracts ot
the cortex were of no value what soever in maintaining
the lives ot adrenalectomized 30-day-old rate. 'l'hey al
so found at that time that the commercially available
extracts of Swingle and P:f"iffner-'were not up to claims.
This was corroborated by Rogoff" (63). In regards to this
.
latter fi'nd.ing, they said "rbe presence' of to.xic 1mpuP'

ities may easily mask the benef1eial effects or any· hor
mone in a given e.xtraet. 'f bus, in an experiment in which
· completely purified extract was administered 1ntraperi
toneally to adrenalectomized rats, doses of' 1 cc. peJ'
rat per dq f'ailed to provide complete replacement. t ber
apy. The same extract admtnistered ·orally mixed with the
animal's food sel'V'ed as domplete replacement therapy in
doses as small as 0.05 cc. M
In 1937, one ot the greatest potential 1tep1 1n the
treatment of Addison• s disease was made by Reiebs'tein.
Re isolated and syn�besized desoxycorticosterone.

Since that time numerous men ha.ve extolled its
virtues and cursed its shortcomings.

Some have found

it to be adequate replacement for cortical extracts .,
others have not.

One of the latter wa.s Rowntree.

He compared the efficiency of various methods of treat
ment of Addison's disease.(74)

His "backbone of treat

ment wa.e Esche.tin (Parke::Davis) ., an extract of the ad
renal cortex.

He supplemented this hormone with

5-15 Grams or sodium chloride daily. In one case�

this treatment has kept the patient ambulant� in rel
atively good health and crisis free for 18 months.
He round that vitmin C could not replace the cort io al hormone.

Thea had been reported previously by

Szent-Gyorg1(44).

He did:not find PerGJort en ., a com-

mercial brand of desoxycorticost erone acetate., to be
as effective in controlling symptoms as Esche.tin.
He found he got the best results with the hormone of
Swingle and Pfif�ner but did not use it extensively
because of unavailability and prohibitive cost to the
patientA glyeerol. extract by mouth was found to be
very good.

But here again prohibitive cost prevented

its continued use.

This latter rinding ls contray to

that or Grollman and Firor who state that glycerol ex
tract a by mouth are ineffective.(62)

This can be ex

plained perhaps. by variations present in the menthods
of preparation of the two extracts• as t·hey were both
eommero1ally prepared.
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Thorn(75) has presented a very complete resume
of the various forms of treatment used tip to 1941.
He points out that use of the new, synthetic hormone,
desoxycorticosterone acetate, does not constitute com
lete replacement therapy.

It apparently controls the

electrolyte balance of the blood, especially sodium
and potassium, very well but has no effect on car
bohydrate metabolism.
He discusses the possibility of regeneration

or

adrenal cortical tissue by the use of the adrenotrop1e factor of' the anterior pituitary and states that
the supply of' that hormone is tool1m1ted at this
time to allow adequate evaluation of it-s effects.
The article brings out the fact that transplants
of' the adrenal gland have not been particularly suc
cessful on the whole in animals higher than the rat.
He believes, however that hie field warrants further
1nvestigat ion.
He agrees with llowntree(7�) that the cortie.al
hormone can be absorbed by the oral route, but states:
"There are two disadvant ages to f iv ing hormone by this
route.

J..

The requirement of hormone administered

orally appears to be at least three or four times
that required by injection.

2.

There is no assurance

that uniform absorption tskee place when hormone is
ad mini et ered orally."
Aqueous extracts of the cortical hormone provide

. •. ·.J

an excellent form
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of therapy but are impract ieal for

two reasons: 1. They must be injected frequently (six
to eight hours) and 2. they are too expensive.
Thorn advocates the use of the synthetic produ:et
because it obviates most of these difficulties. It can
be injected aa a sesame oil solution onee a day, or im
planted subcut aneou1ly- once every several mont he.
The implantation of pellet a of desoxycorticoster
one was first used in animals by Deansley and Parker
(68) in 1938. Thorn (69) confirmed this work a.nd'tr1ed
implantation methods in patients with Addison's dis

(67)

ease.

He found that it was necessary to supply- ex

tra hormone at times of stress when cr1B1s might occur.
He also presents an excellent regimen for the treat
ment of the patient with Addison t s disease who is in
crisis.
MeCullagh and 1R11an report six cases 1n which des
oxycorticosterone acetate was used. In two cases treat
ed: with the hormone and sodium chloride, they were able
to obtain complete symptoms.tic control. In another two
cases they obtained only

a

moderate response, while

1n

two �$.ees they were unable to control the &JIDlptoma.
They :found that with this hormone the blood pressure
reach•• bypertensiv-e levels 1n five oases. Arterial
bypel"tension and edema are apparently ev-idenee of' ov-er

dosag+ of

desoxycort.1eosterone.

(77)

Kepler 1n

a

com

ment qn the above report (77) • said that at the Ila.yo
011ni, they had five deaths which they attributed! to
I

I

�.'.'
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the synthetic hormone. In three eases the p-atients apparently died from toxic reactions to the drug. While
1n two patients the drug faile� to prevent crisis and
death.
Kendall (78) thinks that the synthetic hormone is
still 1n the experimental stage and should not be used
clinically until it has had t".urt her trial on labora
tory aniiqals. He makes a statement in bis article which
just about sums up the present status of the use of
adrenal cortical hormones in Add 1son •·a disease. " ......
The adrenal cortex does not els.borate any single sub
stance which can be des-e'ribed as the v1t al hormone of
this gland. An extract of the adrenal cortex contains
a surprisingly large number of closely related steroid
derivatives which have speeifie efreeta, qual1tat1vel;r
different, one from the other. Substitution

therapy

in adrenalectomized animals is inadequate unless the
compounds which influence gly-coneogen1s1s and the ef
ficiency of musele are given together with the com
pounds that influence renal r-unct ion and the dist ri bu
t ion of water and electrolytes."

Summa?T
It has been noted that the treatment or Addison ts
diseas-e · has progressed considerably 1n the 90 years
sinee its first description in 1855 by Sir Thomas
Addison. The treatment todq st 111 leaves much to be
desired. The use of the synthetic hormone is attended
by too many dangers to be practical and is not comp lete replacement therapy� The hormone of Swingle and
Pf1ff'ner and its commercial counterpart, Eschatin,
(Parke-DavtsJ offer fairly complete replacement therapy, but require frequent ad.ministration by the hypodermic route. Also, the . eoneent rat ion of' the aecondar,
hormones in t.heee ext raeta are not high enough to be
completely eff'eet ive in cont rolling muscle eff'1e1eney�
carbohydrate metabolism and, to a certain extent, blood
pressure. These preparations are too expensive, at the
present time, to be within the reach of the average
patient •. Esehatin eosts about twenty-five cents per ee.
and it is neeessary· to use at least 5 ee. daily to ob
t a1n any effeet whatsoever. (Kendall, 7 & 8)
Oral ·administration of extracts of the adrenal cor
t ex, 1n some ea sea, have been the most sat i sf aet Ol'J' met b
v
to deliermine
od or- treatment. We have no way:, howeer,

the amount of these hormones that will be absorbe4' from
day to day. Also, it has- been f'ound necessar, to supply
extra hormone in times of stress when crisis might occur.
During acute exaeerba ions of the disease, nausea and
vromiting appear, maki g oral use questionable at sue·h

t1mea.
The charcoal adsorbate of' Grollman and b'1ror, how
ev-er, should be invest 1gat ed further to ascert a1n all
of its poss1b111t1es.
Sodium chloride and other sodium salts are val
uable adjuncts to treatment with the cortical hormones.
In some ease&', it may be possible to control symptoms
by merely increasing t be amount o:r salt 1n the diet. In
event of' crisis, however, it is necessary to f'all back
on the cortical ext raet s. If' our hormonal therapy we:re
complete, 1t should be possible to d1scont 1nae the •on
trol o� sodium and potassium intake.
The ultimate treatment of' Add'1son's disease 11 in
sight .• It will come when we have isolated sucareastull.3rr
and synthesized all the adrenal cortical hormones and
eombined them into a subst a.nee resembling t be natural
ext ruts of' the adrenal cortex.
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